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Abstract—Filtered-orthogonal frequency division multiplex-
ing (F-OFDM) is a promising candidate waveform for the
fifth generation (5G) wireless communications because of its
high flexibility and low out-of-band emission (OOBE). However,
it suffers from dramatic peak-to-average-power ratio (PAPR),
which is higher than that of OFDM and results in the power
amplifier (PA) not working in the high-efficiency region. We
propose a hybrid PAPR reduction scheme including precod-
ing, time-domain selected mapping (TSLM) and companding
techniques, for F-OFDM systems with independent component
analysis (ICA) based blind channel equalization, which can
achieve significant PAPR reduction over the previous work.
Also, this is the first work to reduce PAPR while enabling the
PA to work with the highest possible efficiency. The reciprocal
of the hybrid PAPR reduction is embedded in the ambiguity
elimination process of ICA, and therefore does not require any
dedicated side information from the transmitter or any exclusive
signal processing at the receiver, leading to a much higher
spectral efficiency (SE) and lower computational complexity
than the previous work. The bit error rate (BER) performance
of the system with the proposed hybrid PAPR reduction
scheme is shown to be close to the ideal case with perfect
channel state information (CSI), while no side information and
training sequence are required for PAPR reduction and channel
estimation, thanks to the effectiveness of the ICA based blind
channel equalization.
Index Terms—Filtered-orthogonal frequency division multi-
plexing (F-OFDM), peak-to-average-power ratio (PAPR), power
amplifier (PA), independent component analysis (ICA).
I. INTRODUCTION
Filtered-orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (F-
OFDM) [1] has been considered as a potential alternative
waveform to OFDM [2] in the fifth generation (5G) wireless
communications [3], with the following advantages. Firstly,
the system parameters can be set with high flexibility. F-
OFDM system divides the assigned bandwidth into several
unequal-sized sub-bands, and different communication needs
are accommodated in different sub-bands with the most
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appropriate waveform parameters. Secondly, F-OFDM can
reduce the out-of-band emission (OOBE) by using a finite
impulse response (FIR) filter in each sub-band and save
the bandwidth of guard band with the affordable system
complexity. Thirdly, F-OFDM can use the non-contiguous
spectral to improve the spectral efficiency (SE).
High peak-to-average-power ratio (PAPR) is a common
drawback of multicarrier modulation, which causes signal
distortion due to nonlinearity of the power amplifier (PA)
and also makes it likely for PA to operate with low ef-
ficiency. With N subcarriers and filters of length Lf, the
PAPR of F-OFDM signals is about Lf+1N times higher than
that of the conventional OFDM signals [4]. PAPR reduction
has been widely investigated for OFDM systems [5]. The
companding technique was presented in [6], which reduced
PAPR by compressing the signal with a high-amplitude
while expanding the signal with a low-amplitude simulta-
neously. Nevertheless, the spectral regrowth was introduced,
resulting in adjacent-channel interference (ACI) and poor
bit-error-rate (BER) performance. Selected mapping (SLM)
and partial transmit sequence (PTS) are two effective PAPR
reduction techniques in [7], which however suffer from high
computational complexity due to multiple implementations
of inverse discrete Fourier transform (IDFT). This problem
could be addressed by the method in [8], which however
requires the transmission of side information, and reduces
the SE. In [9], an extended SLM (ESLM) algorithm was
proposed to resolve the phase ambiguity introduced by SLM
without requiring any side information, however, it requires
a high computational complexity. The aforementioned PAPR
reduction approaches for OFDM systems may not be effective
in F-OFDM systems and also did not consider the practical
issue of PA efficiency. The PAPR reduction for F-OFDM
systems is still an open issue in the literature, which serves
the motivation for this work.
Channel estimation and equalization is an essential part for
F-OFDM systems. Independent component analysis (ICA) is
an effective higher order statistics (HOS) based blind source
separation approach that has been used for blind channel
estimation and equalization. However, ICA based blind e-
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qualization generates phase ambiguity errors at the receiver.
In [9], precoding was used to eliminate the ambiguity by
introducing the correlation between the source signal and the
reference signal.
In this paper, we propose a hybrid PAPR reduction scheme
which includes linear precoding, time-domain SLM (TSLM)
and companding techniques, for F-OFDM systems with ICA
based blind equalization. Our work is different in the follow-
ing aspects.
1) The proposed three-step PAPR reduction scheme
outperforms the previous PAPR reduction method-
s [6] [8] [9]. Also, to the best of our knowledge, this
is the first work to consider the practical issue of PA
efficiency in PAPR reduction for F-OFDM systems.
In light of the fact that the PA efficiency generally
increases with the input signal power, we reduce the
PAPR while maintaining the signal power as close to
the PA saturation point as possible by companding,
to enable the PA to work with the highest possible
efficiency. While the previous work [5] was only aimed
to reduce PAPR as much as possible, which could result
in the PA working in a low-efficiency region.
2) The reciprocal of the PAPR reduction at the receiver is
embedded in the ambiguity elimination process of the
ICA based blind channel equalization, and therefore
does not require any dedicated side information from
the transmitter or any exclusive signal processing at the
receiver. Also, the proposed TSLM algorithm operates
in time domain with a phase rotation matrix designed
off-line and requires less complexity than ESLM [9]
without multiple IDFT operations needed. Hence, a
much higher SE and a much lower computational
complexity are achieved by the proposed hybrid PAPR
scheme, compared to the SLM [8] and ESLM [9]
approaches.
3) The proposed hybrid PAPR reduction scheme does not
affect the BER. And the BER performance is shown
to be close to the ideal case with perfect channel
state information (CSI), with no side information and
training sequence required, thanks to the effectiveness
of the ICA based blind channel equalization, which is
applied to F-OFDM systems for the first time.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. System mod-
el is presented in Section II. The proposed three-step hybrid
PAPR reduction scheme and ICA based blind equalization
are described in Sections III and IV respectively. Simulation
results are given in Section IV. Section VI draws conclusion.
Notations: Bold symbols represent matrices or vectors. 
and 
 denote linear and circular convolution respectively.
diagfag is diagonal matrix with vector a on its diagonal. Efg
is the expectation operator while sign() is the sign function.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
For F-OFDM systems, the assigned bandwidth is divid-
ed into several unequal-sized sub-bands at the transmitter,
and optimal parameters are configured for each sub-band,
as shown in Fig. 1 (a). We assume the system has N
subcarriers in one sub-band. We divide a symbol block of
length Lb into Ls sub-blocks and apply TSLM to each sub-
block with M = LbLs symbols. Let d(n;m; k) denote the
modulated signal on the n-th (n = 0; 1; :::; N   1) subcar-
rier in the m-th (m = 0; 1; :::;M   1) symbol of the k-th
(k = 0; 1; :::; Ls   1) sub-block. To eliminate the ambiguity,
a non-redundant linear precoding [9] is employed.
X(n;m; k) =
1p
1 + a2
[d(n;m; k) + a  dref(n;m)]; (1)
where dref(n;m) is the reference signal known to both the
transmitter and receiver, and the real number a (0  a  1)
is a precoding constant to give a tradeoff of transmit power
allocation between the source signal and the reference signal.
After precoding, each symbol at the N -point IDFT can be
expressed as
x(it;m; k) =
1p
N
N 1X
n=0
X(n;m; k)ej
2nit
N ; (2)
where it = 0; 1; :::; N   1. Then three-step hybrid PAPR
reduction scheme is applied to reduce PAPR and improve PA
efficiency, which will be discussed in Section III. A cyclic
prefix (CP) of length Lcp is prepended to each symbol to
avoid inter-symbol interference (ISI). Each sub-band needs
to pass through an FIR filter. We define the filter impulse
response as !(if) with length Lf. Therefore, the output signal
of the filter can be given by
y(io;m; k) = x(icp;m; k)  !(if); io 2 [0; L  1]; (3)
where icp = 0; 1; :::; N + Lcp   1 and if = 0; 1; :::; Lf  
1. The transmitted signal sample has a length of
L = N + Lcp + Lf   1. The channel is assumed to follow
quasi-static Rayleigh fading and remain constant within a
symbol block. The channel impulse response is defined by
h(ih) with Lh taps and ih = 0; 1; :::; Lh 1. Then, the received
signal can be written as
rh(io;m; k) = y(io;m; k)
 h(ih) + n(io;m; k); (4)
where n(io;m; k) is the additive white Gaussian noise. The
receiver for one sub-band is illustrated in Fig. 1 (b).
III. HYBRID PAPR REDUCTION SCHEME
We propose a hybrid PAPR reduction scheme for each sub-
band of F-OFDM, which consists of three-stages: a) PAPR is
first reduced by minimizing the peak power of the reference
signal through precoding coefficient, b) a low-complexity
TSLM scheme is proposed to reduce PAPR, whose phase am-
biguity is eliminated with ICA-indcued ambiguities without
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Fig. 1. (a) Transmitter of F-OFDM with U sub-bands, (b) Receiver of F-OFDM.
(CPI:cyclic prefix insertion, CPR:cyclic prefix removal)
requiring any side information and c) the companding with
consideration of PA efficiency is implemented last, which not
only further reduces PAPR but also enables the PA to operate
in high-efficiency region.
A. Linear Precoding
Linear precoding can be designed through two aspects: a)
reference signal design dref(n;m) and PAPR reduction coeffi-
cient c(n;m). Reference signal is designed off-line to jointly
eliminate the ambiguities induced by the proposed hybrid
PAPR reduction scheme and ICA based blind equalization.
Hadamard matrix in [10] is utilized for the reference signal
design. A Hadamard matrix HM of size M M is a square
orthogonal matrix and each row has M2 1’s and
M
2 -1’s except
the first row. One row within the second to the M -th row
of HM is randomly selected as the reference signal for n-th
subcarrier of M symbols in the k-th sub-block.
dref(n;m) = c(n;m)HnM(in;m); 2  in M; (5)
where c(n;m) is a real number to minimize the peak power
of precoded signal. Pseudo noise (PN) sequence is designed
for c(n;m) to reduce the PAPR [9].
B. Time-Domain Selected Mapping
The existing SLM scheme in [7] demonstrates a good
PAPR reduction performance. However, it has two drawbacks
a) high training overhead due to the transmission of side
information and b) high computational complexity resulting
from multiple IDFT implementations on F-OFDM signal can-
didates. To tackle these problems, a time-domain SLM PAPR
reduction scheme is proposed, where its phase ambiguity is
eliminated together with ICA-induced ambiguities by per-
forming correlation between the received signal and reference
signal without requiring any side information and its PAPR
reduction is performed in time-domain requiring one IDFT
operation only with a significant complexity reduction over
the existing method [9].
In conventional SLM [7], S independent candidate signals
can be generated by S phase rotation sequences multiplied
by a symbol X consisting of N subcarriers in the frequency
domain.
X = [X0; X1; :::; XN 1]T ; (6)
The phase rotation sequence matrix can be expressed as
Fi = diag [f i0; f
i
1; :::; f
i
N 1]; (7)
where i (i = 0; 1; :::; S   1) denotes the index of phase
rotation factor f in 2 f1;jg. Then, the candidate signal
can be obtained as
Si = FiX =

f i0X0; f
i
1X1; :::; f
i
K 1XN 1
T
: (8)
Each candidate symbol Si requires IDFT operation,
si = D 1Si; (9)
where D is the DFT matrix. Therefore, multiple IDFT oper-
ations are required for each candidate symbol.
To reduce the complexity, the phase rotation matrix de-
noted by Ti (i = 0; 1; :::; S   1) in the time domain can
be developed to replace the IDFT operations in the previous
SLM technique [8].
si = Tix; (10)
where x = D 1X. According (7) to (11), we obtain
si = D 1FiDx: (11)
Therefore, the phase conversion matrix can be obtained as
Ti = D 1FiD: (12)
The computational complexity of TSLM for a sub-block
of M symbols is shown in Table I. It can be easily observed
that the proposed TSLM has a much lower computational
complexity than the existing methods in [7] and [9].
TABLE I: Complexity Analysis
PAPR Reduction Methods Number of Multiplication
Conventional SLM [7] SM N log2N
ESLM [9] SM N log2N
TSLM SM  3N
The phase ambiguity introduced by TSLM will be elimi-
nated with ambiguities of ICA by the well-designed reference
signal in Section IV, with no side information and training
sequence. The procedure of TSLM can be described in detail
for each sub-block as shown in Algorithm. 1. The steps 2 and
3 can be designed off-line.
Algorithm 1 Time-Domain SLM Algorithm (TSLM)
Input: Initialize S and iter = 1.
1: Begin
2: Generate S phase rotation sequences, i = 0; 1; :::S   1:
Fi =diag[ f i0; f i1; :::; f iN 1 ]; f in 2 f1;jg:
3: Calculate S phase rotation matrices in time domain
Ti = D 1FiD; i = 0; 1; :::; S   1:
4: while iter  S do
5: i = iter   1
6: for m = 0; 1;    ;M   1 do
7: si(m) = Ti  x(m)
8: PAPRfsi(m)g =
max
0nN 1
jsi(n;m)j2
E
n
[jsi(n;m)j2]
9: end for
10: Find maximum PAPR:
PAPRimax = max
0mM 1
fPAPRfsi(m)gg
11: iter = iter + 1:
12: end while
13: Topt =arg min
0iS 1
fPAPRimaxg
14: End
Output: Optimal phase rotation matrix Topt:
C. Companding
At the transmitter, the -law companding technique with
the consideration of PA efficiency is proposed to perform on
each F-OFDM symbol, which can not only further reduce
PAPR greatly but also allow high PA efficiency. Denote
si(n;m; k) (i 2 [0; S 1]) as the symbol selected by TSLM,
and after companding we can obtain
sc(n;m; k) =
A ln (1 + j si(n;m;k)A j)
ln (1 + )
 sign(si(n;m; k)); (13)
where  ( > 0) is the companding factor and A is
specified to be smaller than the saturation point of PA. It
is noteworthy that PAPR can be reduced significantly by
selecting a larger . However, a large  is likely to degrade
the BER performance due to the signal distortion. Hence,
there should be a trade-off performance between PAPR
reduction and BER performance. Moreover, by choosing a
larger A, the signal power is much closer to the saturation
point so that the PA can work with high efficiency and the
PAPR is reduced greatly owing to the increased averaged
signal power. Hence, the proposed PA-efficiency-awareness
companding technique can not only reduce PAPR greatly
but also enhance the PA efficiency significantly. Due to the
introduction of spectral regrowth the companding technique
would suffer from ACI and degrade BER performance in
OFDM systems, which however are avoided in the proposed
F-OFDM systems thanks to the utilization of FIR filters.
After decompanding at the receiver, we obtain
rd(n;m; k) =
A


e
jr(n;m;k)jln(1+)
A   1

(14)
IV. ICA BASED BLIND EQUALIZATION
ICA based blind equalization is exploited to recover the
transmitted signal after decompanding, CP removal and DFT
implementation of the received signal at the receiver, by
performing correlation between the received signal and the
well-designed reference signal.
First, received signal rd(n;m; k) is whitened [11] by
principal component analysis (PCA) [12] and the whitening
coefficient on the n-th subcarrier is denoted by Cw(n). Then
JADE [13] is applied on a symbol block of length Lb to
obtain equalization coefficient JICA(n).
r^(n;m; k) = JICA(n)  Cw(n)  rd(n;m; k): (15)
Phase ambiguity exists in the ICA equalized signal r^(n;m; k)
even in the absence of noise, which can be resolved by the
de-rotation operation as
r(n;m; k) = r^(n;m; k)  (n)j(n)j ; (16)
where (n) is used to correct the phase deviation [12].
(n) =
(
1
Lb
Ls 1X
k=0
M 1X
m=0
[r^(n;m; k)]4
)  14
ej

4
 g(n)ej 2 l (l 2 f0; 1; 2; 3g):
(17)
Although phase ambiguity can be resolved by phase shifting
in (16), it introduces quadrant ambiguity in r(n;m; k). The
estimated symbols after quadrant ambiguity elimination can
be obtained as
er(n;m; k) = p(n; k)  r(n;m; k); (18)
Assuming perfect phase shifting in (16), the cross correlation
(n;k) between the detected signal and the reference signal
on the n-th subcarrier in the k-th subblock is written as
(n;k) =
1
M
M 1X
m=0
fr(n;m; k)  [dref(n;m)]g: (19)
Then, the phase shifts introduced by both ICA equalization
and TSLM can be obtained as
p(n; k) = [e j

4  sign( (n;k)j(n;k)j )]
 1: (20)
Therefore, ambiguities introduced by both PAPR reduction
and ICA equalization have been eliminated jointly by the
well-designed reference signal and then the transmitted signal
can be recovered.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
Simulation results are provided to demonstrate the perfor-
mances of the proposed hybrid PAPR reduction scheme and
ICA based blind equalization technique. System parameters
are set as follows: each sub-band of F-OFDM systems has
N = 64 subcarriers; each symbol block of length Lb = 128
has Ls = 4 sub-blocks each with M = 32 symbols; iteration
factor of TSLM of S = 8 is set; QPSK modulation scheme
is utilized; the precoding constant is specified as a=0.32.
A. PAPR Reduction
Fig. 2 shows the performance of the proposed hybrid
PAPR reduction scheme, in comparison to the precoding [9],
ESLM [9] and -law compnding [6] approaches, in terms of
the complementary cumulative distribution function (CCDF)
of PAPR which is defined by CCDF = Probability (PAPR
) dB. Among the three individual schemes, the precoding
based method has the worst performance while the com-
panding enabled scheme performs best. The PAPR reduction
performance can be enhanced significantly by the proposed
hybrid scheme, with approximately 5.5 dB improvement over
original F-OFDM signal at CCDF = 10 3.
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Fig. 2. CCDF performance of PAPR reduction algorithms
Table II illustrates the values of peak power, mean power
and PAPR of the proposed hybrid PAPR reduction scheme
and the existing ESLM method [9] respectively. It is easily
seen that the proposed hybrid scheme can not only achieve a
lower PAPR but also demonstrate higher mean power than the
existing ESLM method, which allows the PA to operate in a
higher efficiency region. For instance, the mean power of the
proposed hybrid scheme can be as large as 15 dBm, which is
approximately 5 dBm larger than the existing ESLM. Since
the PA of the proposed hybrid scheme operates with a higher
power, it allows a much higher efficiency than the existing
ESLM method, thanks to the PA-efficiency-awareness of the
proposed scheme design.
TABLE II: Resulting power of PA-efficiency aware hybrid
PAPR reduction in comparison to ESLM [9]
PAPR Reduction Methods Peak Power Mean Power PAPR
ESLM [9] 19.6 dBm 10.2dBm 9.4dB
Hybrid PAPR Reduction 21.3 dBm 15.0dBm 6.3dB
Fig. 3 demonstrates the impact of the companding factor
 on the CCDF performance of the proposed hybrid PAPR
reduction scheme. It is easily observed that PAPR is reduced
greatly with the increase of , as discussed in Section III. For
example, at CCDF = 10 3, PAPR is reduced by the proposed
hybrid scheme from 8.1 dB to 6.8 dB as  increases from 2
to 5.
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Fig. 3. Impact of companding factor  on PAPR
performance of the proposed hybrid scheme
B. BER Performance
The BER performance of the proposed system with hybrid
PAPR reduction and ICA based equalization is shown in
Fig. 4, where various values of  are used and zero-forcing
(ZF) with perfect CSI and no companding is used as a
benchmark. We can observe that the BER performance of
the proposed hybrid scheme degrades as  increases. This
is because the increase  is likely to enhance the noise
power as discussed in Section III. Thanks to the utilization of
blind ICA equalization, the proposed scheme even provides
a slightly better BER performance than ZF with perfect CSI
information. This is because ZF equalization could enhance
the noise power, whereas ICA is an HOS-based method and
the fourth or higher order cumulants of Gaussian noise are
equal to zero [14].
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Fig. 4. BER performance with PAPR reduction and ICA
blind equalization
C. OOBE Suppression
Fig. 5 shows the effect of companding on the power
spectral density (PSD) of F-OFDM and OFDM systems.
After companding with  = 5, OFDM suffers from a
spectrum regrowth with 15 dB. However, this problem is
avoided in F-OFDM systems, thanks to the ACI mitigation
and guard interval reduction. As the companding factor 
increases, the OOBE becomes much worse. In contrast, the
OOBE can be suppressed by 150 dB in F-OFDM systems
regardless of the companding factors.
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VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have proposed a hybrid PAPR reduction
scheme which consists of non-redundant linear precoding,
TSLM and companding. It achieves a significant gain of 5.5
dB over the original F-OFDM signal and also outperforms the
previous PAPR reduction approaches in [6], [8] and [9]. The
proposed PAPR reduction scheme is PA-efficiency aware,
and by maintaining the signal power to as close to the PA
saturation point as possible through companding, it enables
a higher operating PA efficiency than ESLM [9] does. The
ambiguity introduced by PAPR reduction is resolved blindly
through the ICA based equalization, and therefore no dedicat-
ed side information is required for TSLM, featuring a higher
SE than the previous schemes [8]. The BER performance is
not affected by PAPR reduction and is close to the case with
perfect CSI, thanks to the effectiveness of ICA.
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